Telos Channelling 3rd March 2011
By Sue, Melchiah, Parry
Aurelia
“Greetings Dear Ones
Today as the sun shines the earth is awakening and life within all the kingdoms is
reborn. As Mother Earth wakens so she releases that which is no longer required so
the new Golden Age gently comes forth into the lives of humanity.
You are all working diligently on many levels within your personal and spiritual
development preparing for this wondrous time. Remember to take time To Be, spend
time in nature away from the hustle and bustle of everyday life, even if it is for a few
minutes. Saying your prayers and affirmations out in nature is uplifting. Sharing with
the birds, trees, plants and elementals is wondrous. Call on your Telosian brothers and
me and sisters and we can share this joyful, loving experience with you.
Step by step you are all moving nearer to the time when we can share face to face.
Our Love is with you all. Be constantly reassured.
I am your friend and sister.
Aurelia “

Adama now steps in to speak : Greetings Beloved Brothers and Sisters
“Know that I am here with you as we share together the prayers and excerpts from the
Telos books. Listen and hear what I say. Speak if you wish, do not be self-conscious
for this is the beginning of our journey working together on all levels through the
experience of speech, emotions, wisdom and knowledge”.
Melchiah was instructed to ask a question of the group: Does anyone wish to speak now?
Replies: Rachel S.
“Help is all around” “Honour yourselves and your true paths” “Calm
your mind”
Eloise

“ Rest” “Be still and know that I Am God”

Christine

“Offer real gratitude, honour this space with joy and blessing”

Daryl

“Show Love to every living being”.

Adama
“Thank you for the gifts that you have shared together.”
Afterwards Christine shares with the group
“I see a pillar of Light in the centre of the room. DNA is changing within the group.
You are doing very important work.”

